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TORONTO GÉNÉRAL THE CURRAN JRIDGE AFFAIR- TZ THEffABFARIOFTHE WOM

Securities and ValuabI s orv threatened to discharge him it ne lert 40 others. In the Sweetgraes Hilla, ante Workers-That Polyglot Pelitlon auta. The preeeutation wan made by
s!ôckS P°a;e Jewe ?y . Deeda.etc.. his post in Montreal. The only positive they livU without work, kiilmg. -Tre.lm.u, of Inebriate.. CoUSergt. langton on behalf of the
Stocks, Plate. Jewelry, ueeas.^^. statement the -ccu8atlon against ^beUeved a great many cattle. They mess. Col.-Sgt. Meadows replied suit-

tor Safe p g. him of being in collusion with St. Louis b_„rnrl ’ d the act by Corporal London, June 19.—The third biennial ably, stating that he would do hie ut-
_____  was,made by The Montreal Witness, I:rv arrested and tried but got convention ot the World’s Woman’s most to uphold the honor of the Q.O.R.

The Company also Rent Safes In- j which paper he sued for libel, obtain- j that the actUal killing-took Christian Temperance Union began in Another pleasant feature of the even-
side their Burglar-Proof Vaults, at ing the unqualified apology which has . fover the line In the United’ States, Queen’s Hall this morning. The prlnci- lug was the presenting ^ a °y

œsœ1=0 -1SMsrsrrtrisr «EviS

«cuniS si/tr-K sz ass ssss^srus i-« », j.
lock" ... no trouble whatever. Still in the spring and hearts together for the building
Sir C. H. Tapper Repudiates laurier» summer persistent ru- Up of a woman’s home-protection move- but. Ml itr/c asks nAlnoKS.

statement. nfl„_t an uprising was ment, because it is the fittest to sur- -------
Sir C. H. Tapper rose shortly before ®0”n"*le Although noaltive that there vive; the best adapted for its environ- Several Slander Suit, Entered by the 

midnight. He said in two days argu- ;_ th renorts every ment, and we are here for the putting Clergyman’» Solicitor»,ment not a new '“t had been adduced ™ ^ 'ta^ and in ev'ery case down of the liquor system, because, LondoUj 0ut„ June 19,-Meanrs. Marsh
__ which was not teforettie House last P^cauucm "TL, uinvestigated and judged by its effects it is the least un- & Marsh of this city, as solicitors 

np HE OLDEST ESTABLISHED RETAIL year. Twelve *i[atH^faud D w^concTusTvely proved that there fit and adapted to the slowly improving 1<>r Kev. G. W. Wye of Amherstburg, have
1 Leather and Shoo Finding Business had candidly ^nutted that lraua it wm conclusively proven tna environment which is the outcome of instituted suits for damages against It.

s,Tsrs.ss «sa.*- i nst.A j si, ss .rsa zzsrz ts:: -r.le *”, r,': ,ss •£* tsss
ArcAde.__________________________________ one suggested that the Minister of Rail- occurred near Battleford, and orlginat- bodies of the human race. Amherstburg, Jasper Lo.den K 1 g »

ssnaffas‘ifsssAsyas .... >=■-« *******.».« «*« z'fJmTSTi ss«ï
“ ^ *" w° -— “^?:3tfÆ5£rsts.‘“ïïï «sv”.is;a* «... u ts
fvs«SSK0B«rsfe-i S?riS£- tns&rsr: sorest —-_______ _Bl.îCÏÏÏ. SmS.“'.r“.'b.TÎ.Î“ . thol. .Jim», , .upp»rt .1 punished In .o„,.,u,n... Th. psrto, "W. used in ,,, Int.mp.,».. *«. th. ne"o“wi’nt .1

lar price; shirt sale extraordinary. ! Mr. Daviee’resolutiousseeiug that at every who supplied this liquor have, in many cause of poverty, now we have com- h Goer» in your i8Sue of to-day
TViXON’S ARE-SELLING W„ O. A R. step the Minister of Railways had relied cases, been convicted also, but the pleted the circle of truth by saying pov- ^Tuesdayj ja one which should have been
D best colored neglige shirts in staroh- up0n his experts, and on the first sus- grea,t trouble Is the fact that most of erty causes Intemperance, and that the madfl |on„ ago. ;n jact desecrations of
e<l and soft bosoms for *1. Dixons is the picioll of wrong-doing had endeavored to the llquor la purchased by half-breeds, underpaid, undersheltered wage-earn- the 8abbath are growing to such --
shirt house ot Toronto.___ __________ punish the offenders. When he ISir , whQ su pIy lt t0 the Indians, and who ing teetotaller deserves a hundred times alarming extent in this city that active
T'a IXON’S SUMMER UNDERWEAR AT Charles) was Minister of Marine ^ and I y difficult to Identify, as it is more credit than the teetotaller who is etepe should be taken by the authorities
XJ $1 and $1.60 suit cannot b© beaton, pjgheries, he had candidly admitted that , . . , manv pa.rpr to distin- i well-paid, well-fed and well-sheltered, i to «ton them
wH^eonvïnoeî’ finl*h °r Talue’ napec °n frauds had existed in c1 sure 1 v1 he guish between them and Indians proper. “In the slums they drink t(/4orget; j The complaint made by “Church Goer*' 
Tv'irors ri»VF "tttst RECEIVED X the fishery bounty ®Jaims, b y supply of horses suitable for the ! we would make life something they is that a certain windmill ie allowed to
D ^o^.^rof^fn-a biok fo.tro ^ ^^hU V to sW forLTdlmlnLhW .every year, as the would gladly remember, sb would you. run on every Sunday the wind blows
costa, extra quality, 36 to 44 inch cheat, although h v horses are getting too large and Our objects are the same, let us clasp thereby jeopardizing the faith and the
*LJ1.7S. __ _____________________________ tbw^McCarthy rose shortly after 1 ; “ for police work The Commis- hands in the unity of spirit and the morals of the righteous who must pass
D o’clock^and^spoke*for*1 stii hour. Mr. Sr have generally be- bond of peace. ' aad otberw‘r ^
straw lists, blcyoliats’ sweater.,'caps snd Foster was the next speaker. ! haved well, but it was found expedient j How to carry out in the bes. man- j cousider Church Goer” altogether
stockings, 65 and 67 King-street west, Dr- Oronhyatekha, Supreme Ranger of to dismiss a number during the year, ner, plans for presenting polyglot pe too ju bis denunciation of the evil

AILING SKIFF, 16 FEET. MAINSAIL the I.O.F., and William Laidlaw, Q.C., drunkenness being the cause that led to tition Is one of the Important questions referred to, and with your kind for-
and jib; for sale cheap. Apply 143 arrived here tonight in. connection with majority of_ the dismissals. As a to be submitted to this convention.

Duohe.s-.tree*. the Foresters’ bill, which comes up to- reductlon of the force Is taking place, I “It is now proposed, after presenting proper
only men of first-class character will be the petition to the British Government, that blows the mill causing it to rotate 
retained The commissioner says that to go to Norway, for the purpose of with such evil effects.

In the Senate to-day, Mr. Poirier again the cattle ranches have done remarkab- studying the. Norwegian system of There are mhny other forms of Sab- 
called attention to the fact that he ly wen during the year. The commis- handling the liquor traffic and of pre- bath desecration, but I will not take up 
ofd fort at Louisburg has been taken sioner reports that some 4000 settlers sentlng the petition to the King of too much of your valuab e jv.th
jjosseesion of by a Boston society. He have gone into the Edmonton district. Sweden. It may also be deemed best an enuiMrationof them.all. One or two 
hoped that all the old historic spot, in Tne majorlty came from the United to accompany Dr. Lunn’s Mediterran- wUl suffice. ^ie: carriages of the 

^/Canada, would remain lu the possession gtateSj and many of them drove all the ean excursion, which would afford the to Srise and attack "
- of the Government. way from Nebraska. They brought a opportunity of carrying the petition to ( “^cipallv the workingman and __

Sir Mackenzie Bowell was fully in ac- g(X)d many horaea but very few cattle, several other capitals. I earnestly wish }£mHy£ Vho must walk! The influence « 
cord with the idea of preserving all the and were able to purchase all they .that the Journey to India, China, Japan, Ior evil in this instance is proportionate-.1
old fortresses in Canada whicn mark ine wantgd at fa,r ratee ln the district. The'hAustralia and South Africa might he ly greater than in the case of the wind
8(M>t8 where our forefathers laid ao commlssloner says lt wou]d be ». gain taken up as consecutively as possible mill, for. sweltering with perspiration and
their Ur*» in the tuatiou of to the settlers if they were not permit- and completed before the close of 1896. j being simultaneously attacked by the
try: tn inculcate a na- ted to bring ln cattle, as they lose the « nnedlen Women Praised dust raised, causes no small amount oftiooal spirit of loyalty in the younger use of them for 90 days, when they “Our American members greatly de- profanity^ the Sabbath Day. Another
o-c ne ration most require the milk on their arrival, sire that the superintendencies should desecration is that interest on^money
8 Mr. Henderson gives notice, of The cost of bringing them in,- added to be more widely distributed in different ( °^iyu^^blea80p^i°^lmiBrfuft aa
a resolution for courts and juries to be the price they could get for them In the countries. A majority of them are ; ™ “J bf ^he ^ “nôws as
empowered to assess a lower rate of piacea they left, would pay for better now held In the United States, but our gabbath Asking Yet how many of 
interest on judgments than 6 per cent. cattle here. All are very much pleased desire cannot be too strongly empha- eyen QUr c.hurCh-goers are guilty in this 

Cost or Prohibition Commission. with their new homes. A few discon- sized that the offices from the president n:a^K!Ct Î
The expenses of the Royal Commis- tented settlers drove in and at once derwn through all the lines of co-work- j trust that something will quickly be 

sion on Prohibition were presented in a drove out of the country again. By en- ers, might be largely held in England done to stop the running of carriages 
return to Parliament to-night. The ex- quiry, it was found (that they were and the colonies. on Sunday, and to prevent the dust from
penses and pay of the different commis- peopie wbo had done poorly already ln “Until this is done we cannot feel rising on Sunday, or some means be ad-
eioners are as follows : Sir Joseph Hick- aeverai states. that we are so thoroughly a world's vanced whereby the workingman need
son, 194= days at $10 per day, $1940; -The Mormons are increasing, and are society as we desire to be. The Do- not be forced to walk the streets and
49 days’ living allowance at $4, $19(5, ye industrious. No matter how destl- minion of Canada has taken a large be placed under such evil influences ns 
and traveling -Excuses, $60.75, or tute on arrival- they never complain, proportion in white ribbon work. There ' windmills and dust. J.S.K.
ttt*>0i ll39o'7131^ays’Clivtog expends as their own people look after them, are no truer leaders than Mrs. Tou- 
t ^*4 ’ SB24- traveling expenses $493, They are doing considerable irrigation, mans, the pioneer; Mrs. Judge Foster, 

ml a total of $2407. G. A. Gigault, 146 and are advancing rapidly and’are ln her successor; Mrs. Williams, whom we 
davs $1460' 142 days’" living expenses, many ways a great help to the district have lost, and than whom we had no
$56s’ and ’ traveling expenses $344, and give no trouble to the police. more precious life to lose; Mrs. Todd,
or ’a total of $2372. Judge Instructions have been issued that the who succeeded her as acting president,
H. 8. McDonald, 220 days at $10, city batteries of artillery shall be drill- and Mrs. Edith Archibald, president of
$2200- living allowances $928 and tra- ed this year, as well as the battalions of the Maritime Provinces, and all the 
veling’ expenses $669, making a total of infantry or rifles. Hon. Mr. Dickey will 
$3797. Rev. J. McLeod, 670 days at probably visit the Niagara camp before 
$10, $6700; living allowances $1656 it closes, U'
and traveling expenses $1367, or a total 
of $8593.

The pay and expenses of the commis
sioners foot up $19,37L
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TO-MORROW, FRIDAY« THE i
81Prices will not only be re

duced in cheap and medium 
grade Shoes—$3, $4 and $5 
lines will be marked far be
low the actual wholesale fig
ures.

HfiTS :
taken
Guarantee, at the Lowest Rates. the

■

n thSee Our Stock.Solicitor-General read to the House. dlted „ _______
Mr. Curran had not concluded at « i d,ans has on the whole been excellent said in part;

The Northern In
dians, although reported to have been

Original cost cannot be con
sidered as, under agreement 
with G. T. Slater & Sons, we 
must shortly assume control 
of the now celebrated “ Slater 
stamped Shoes ” for this City.

40 tables are filled every 
day while this Sale lasts with 
Boots, Shoes and Slippers 
-marked at one-third their 
actual value.

These prices are next to 
giving,the Shoes away,

Vault doors and offices guarded 
by Holmes' Electric Protection.

Security from loss by Burglary, 
.Robbery, Fire or Accident.

For full Information apply to

OtTA WA. 4

JAS. H. ROGERS94 A small 8
Varsity 
the Sect 
Defeat I 
at-Play.

J.W.LANGMUIR,Managing Director -
Cor. King and Church-streets.

BUSINESS CHANCES.

Ottawa 
Hamilton's 
yesterday 
Hamilton lj 
for 66, but 
with the t

.

-Fritz Marti 
short of a, 
did some ; 
lecoud and 
.tame down 
.baetmau's

GENTS’ DEPARTMENT-2nd floor
—Cents' S3 Patent Calf Lace
Boots for...............................................
-Gents’ $2 SO Hog Grain Lace
Boots for............................................  tsl.35
—Gents’ 83 00 Cordovan Lace
B >ots, Razor Toes, for...............«2.00
-Gents’ 83.50 Irish Linen
Walking Boots for.........................82.50
-Gents’ 85.00 French Patent 
Leather Lace Boots, hand-sew-
ed welts. Razor Toes, for........ 83.00
—Boston Calf Lace Boots, 
special ........... ........................................

$1.60

-
Morris, c 
Bell, run o 
Fleet, b T 
F Martin, 
Counsel, c 
D Martin, 
Douglas, c 
White, c h 
Findlay, c, 
(XReilly, b 

. F Martin, 
Extras

an

65
LADIES’ DEPARTMENT

— Ladles’ 81 25 Tan Morocco
Oxford Shoes for...............................
— Ladles’ 82-00 Spotted Linen
Shdee for.............
— Ladies’ 84.00 Patent Leather 
DrbSS Boots for
—Ladies’ 85.00 Kid Buttoned 
Boots, Edwin C. Burt, New 
York, for ............... .................
BOYS’-DEPART MENT - 2nd floor 
—Boys’ 81.00 Boston Calf Lace 
Boots for..
-Boys’ 81.
Shoes for..

.50

81.26
$1.76

hj.

j

. i$2.26 CLEARING SHE ! Total
/

S bearance, Mr. Editor, I would urge the 
authorities to arrest the wind

■ .55 Brietowe, b 
J. P. Turto] 

, Campbell, b 
Ackland, c 1 
Smith, b FI 
Steele,, c WL 
E. Turton, < 
Culbert, c Fi 

p. Carter, b F, 
y,, j Kendeil, b F 
| Fleming, not 

Extras . ,

Total »

; 25 Fine Calf sewedmorrow.HAIR RE-VT'ENNY’S CELEBRATED 
XX. etorer cleanse» and stimulates the 
scalp, beautifies, strengthens and prevents 
the hair falling out, preser^the color, 

dandruff and poslttmly cures

.75 We have a large number of 
Tables, Window Blinds, and Fit- j 
tings, Electric Lamps, Shades and , | 
Wiring, etc., etc., suitable for j
first-class wholesale hou.e, >

In the Senate. MISSES' DEPARTMENT 
-Mieses’ 81 26 Dongola Kid
shoes for................................................. ,65
— Misses’ 81 OO Kid Boots, Oak
Soles, tor................. 60
—Misses’ OOo. Op^ra Shoes for .5 0 

INFANTS’ DEPARTMENT
—Infants' 65o. Colored Dongola
Buttoned Boots for.................. .........
—Infants’ BOc. Shoes, Patent
Vamos, for...................    15
-Infants’ 60o. Kid Tie Shoes

remove.
baldneM. 395 Queen-.treet west. 246

theART.
pedestrians

W. L FORSTER, PUPIL OF MON8 
u. Portraits in OU. Pastel, etc 
tree! Mal.

J » BoueerM 
fcladio, 81 Ktag-s

his
.25

. J
dte CO.,

Corner Bay and Front-streets» 
Toronto.

for .20VETERINARY.
/-X NTARIO " VETERINARY COLLEGE 
\_y Horae Infirmary, Temperance-»tre«t. 
Principal or assistant» ln atteedanoe day 
and night. Telephone 861._____________

SPORTING DEPARTMENT 
See our Sporting Goods. We Im

port direct from London, England, 
Bicycle, Lawn Tennis. Baseball. 
Football, Racquet and Running 
Shoes.

Caution—Having no agencies or 
branch stores, onr shoes can only 
be purchased at 214 Yonge-St. 
See that Guinane Bros, is over the 
door.

F. S, Martii 
Bell, c Ken 
Counsel'- b 
D. Martin, 1 
F. Martin, i 

; • Fleet, c B. 5 
. Morris, not i 

Douglas, b 
Extras .

Total t

TO CONTRACTORS. >/
BUSINESS CARDS.

tVnGLISH RIDING SCHOOL - EARLY 
.Fj morning and evening classe» during 
nuimmer months at special rates. Riding 
in all branches. Ladies and children school
ed carefully over jumps. Apply 72 Wel-
lesley-street. Phone 4371. __________ _
ri^aüi 'XORONTO b4JM>AX WORLD IS * UR 
I gale at the Royal Hotel newsstand, Hamil-

ton. ___________
"XT 1-lLdON R. BUTCHER & CO., CAN- 
JX ftda Life Building, Toronto; Short
hand Writers; Smith Premier Typewrit
ers; Graphophones and Phonographs. Ma
chines rented and supplies._________ .

9

3

5 >r -
Tenders addressed to the undersigned, at| 

the City Cl§>k’8 Office, City Hall, Toronto, 
received through Registered Pos<

.%•h

Bai

GUINANE BROS will be 
u>p to noon, on The Domini 

the Varsity 
needay in t 

^Dominion ecu] 
follows :

.TUESDAY, JULY 2nd, NEXT,
for the several works required in the erect 
tlon of a building in the rear of Lombard* 
street Fire Hall, to be used as an engine! # 
and hose reel station. Plans and specific 
cations may be seen and all farther lm 
formation obtained upon application at the 
office of the architect, Mr. Luke A. Woods,
18 Masonic Hall Building, Toronto-street« 

Tenders exceeding $10U0 must be a<H 
companlenl by a marked cheque, payable 
to the order of the City Treasurer, or a 
cash deposit equal to 21-2 per cent, on 
the amount thereof. Tenders under $1000 
must# be accompanied by a marked cheque, 
playable to the order of the City Trees a 
ulrer, or a cash deposit equal to 6 pen 
cent, on the amount thereof.

The form of contract required to be 
signed by the contractors and their stire-i 
ties will be found in the City Solicitor’* 
Office.

Should any of the parties whose tender* 
are accepted fail to give satisfactory se« 
ourity ior the due fuliilmemt thereof thei* 
deposits will be forfeited to the City. ^ 

The deposits of unsuccessful tenderer* 
will be returned, as provided for by th* 
bylaw in that behalf.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

THE MONSTER SHOE HOUSE,
214 YONGE-STREET.

Local Jottings.
The residence of John Jones, 110 Mc- 

Gill-street, was entered by burglars last 
evening and $28 in cash and some valu
able jewelry stolen.

James Mann of 66. Me Gill-street was 
arrested

d 1AKVILLE DAIRY—47$ Y0NGR-8TBKBT— 
guaranteed pure farmers' milk supplied, 

retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.________'
I ^Cartwright,

J Wood, c Hel 
Low, c W— 
Jenniuga, b li 
Cosby, b Bet 
Langtry, b B 
Becord, run c 
Cspreol, b W 
Chadwick, noi 
Creelman, b II 
Boyle, b Betl 

Extras ,

Total

Bethuna, b W 
Brough, b Ca 

- Francfo, c L< 
Wood, b Seci 
Broughall, c 
Rose, b Car 
Gordon, b Ci 
Belli we 11, no' 

. Armstrong b 
Bowker, b Ci 
Baste do, dwl 

Extras ,

j Total .

OF PASTURING 
1 apply to M. T. Gild- 
Abundance of graa. and

HOSE DESIROUS 
horse, shouldT

ing, Little York. ---------------
waters (crook), Coleman P.O. yesterday, charged with the 

larceny oi a horse and harness and $1.60 
in, money, from John Henry of Lombard- 
street in May last. ’

An incendiary lire occurred at • 10.30 
last evening, when the stables of D. Mc
Kinnon, 801 Paimerston-avenue, were to
tally destroyed- Two horses and a wa
gon were also burned, making a total 
loss of $900, with $260 Insurance.

Mr. î. R. Skelsey, the popular clerk Of 
the Roesin House, has leased the Barrie 
Hotel at Barrie, Ont., and is leaving the 
institution with which he has been colt- 
nee ted for 18 years. Last night he was 
the recipient of a handsome purse of gold, 
the gife of his friends, The address which 
accompanied it was signed by 56 gen
tlemen, including his employers, fellow- 
employes and many guests of the house.

Vice-Admiral Sir Edward Fremantle of 
London, England, is at the Queen’s.

F
general officers of the Dominion and its 
provinces, ln which by a pleblscit pro
hibition has been deliberately chosen 
as the best method of handling the li
quor traffic All the provinces, save 
French Quebec, have made this declar
ation by a popular vote.

liAUCTIONEERS. f
TT AMILTON TEBB8, AUCTIONEER, CEN- 
II tral Auction Mart, *75 Queen west, op
posite McCaul, aesires consignments of any class 
of merchandise. Goods converted into cash ex 
peditiously. Sales at private houses receive 
careful attention. Prompt settlements. Ad- 

on goods consigned for absolute sale.

DIAMOND HALL.THE MIEL FETES.

Emperor William Open, the Fe.Mvltle»- 
The Canal a Guarantee 

of Peace 6Public Account* Com milice.
The Soo Canal was again under dis

cussion at the meting of the Public Ac
counts Committee ln the morning.
G. Thompson was resident engineer on 
the canal from the spring of 1889 to 
October, 1891; before he was resident en
gineer, William Crawford acted as 
such.
the canal Mr. Crawford acted as 
sistant. The witness said! that he 
made a report on the contemplated 
changes In the canal. A spat took 
place between Mr. Haggart and Mr. 
Davies on the examination of the wit
ness on the question of changes.

“You have no right to that bullying 
style of yours,” said the Minister of 
Railways to Mr. Davies.

“You are not going to get up and In
terrupt me in that fashion," replied Mr. 
Davies.” I will just ask such questions 
as I like, and the Minister is not going 
to prevent me doing so.”

After referring to the changes, Mr. 
Lister was proceeding to examine the 
witness on the reasons which actuated 
Mr. Thompson in . reporting against 
the changes.

Mr. Haggart: 
order.
into the question of the policy of the 
Government.

In reply to Mr. Lister, the witness 
said, "that the Canadian tonnage on 
the upper lakes was only 3 1-2 per cent., 
the remainder being American.” The 
witness said that he was removed to 
St. Catharines in 1891 from the "Soo” at 
his own request. There was friction be
tween himself and Messrs. Ryan & Co., 
and the contractors made comp'alnts tp 
the chief engineer against him.

Mr. Thompson, in his examination, 
showed that as the reason for building 
the canal was for military purposes, 
the whole cost of deepening below 16 
feet was virtually money thrown away, 
because vessels drawing more than 16 
feet could not pass through St. Mary’s 
River, and then the harbor at Owen 
Sound would also have to be deepened. 
Also if a harbor to permit of boats 
passing through Canadian territory, an 
expenditure of $2,000,000 would be neces
sary, and he reported against it.

Mr. Gibson then took the witness in 
hand in regard to stone cutting, which 
apparently was twice paid for. To Mr. 
Gibson witnes admitted that the curb 
work was Imperfectly filled, and that 
the fault lay with the contractors and 
the resident engineer, 
fifths of the crib work was bulging out 
and badly filled out. Of the whole crib 
work only 700 feet jWere good. A mo
tion that the committee should meet 
to-morrow was lost.another motion that 
it should meet on Friday was also lost.

T# Erect Suielieis In Krltl.li < otnnilila.
Mr. F. E. Finney, representing the Kan- 

City Smelting and Refining Co., -ac
companied* by the British Columbia mem
bers, had an interview with Mr. Foster 
to-day regarding assistance to be given, 
to smelters in British Columbia. Mr. 
Finney states that if a small bounty be 
given on the treated ore hie company 
will immediately proceed with the erec
tion of smelters In the Pacific coast pro
vince.

No Race tir Cried HHtlnellon*.
“No line based on sex, 'creed, race, 

color or previous condition of servi
tude is recognized in the World's W. C. 
T.U. rIf it were the word would be a 
misnomer, and the spirit of the crusade 
would take its flight, 
good friends not thoroughly cognizant

Confidential.
Hamburg. Germany, June 19.—In spite 

of a heavy raiu here, which soaked all 
the decorations since 9 o’clock every - 
thing has pointed to a brilliant day.
Triumphal arches, flags and garlands are 
everywhere, and double sentries guard 
the quarters of the royal visitors, Thou- | of these facts have given notice of an 
sands oi spectators gaze at the warships : amendment to the constitution (to be 
oi the United States, England, Italy and 
Austria, as they lie in the bay^at Kiel,

The Russian Admiral Shrydtow, with his 
stalf, paid a visit to the royal cai/.'le 
Last evening, and 85 guests dined oil 
board the German training ship Mars.
The company included Prince Henry of
Prussia and all of the staff officers of , ,
the foreign squadrons. The French ad- White and colored women ln the 
mirai, Menard, was among the first to Southern States of America have work- 
arrive, and he was received with the ed with the utmost harmony and good 
usual honors and formally presented to feeling, though ln separate societies. 
Prince Henry. Alter dinner Prince Henry From the first the white ribbon move- 
proposed a toast to the Emperor- ment has acted on the principle of home

The Sailors on board the visiting French rule, our study having been to reduce 
ships all wear cockades, with crape, in the rules and regulations to the small- 
memory of President Carnot. est possible number, and the same plan

The pnuc-pal event to-day was the nr- appIlea t0 the World’s W.C.T.U. 
rival of the Rmser and the imperial h often oav nniv twn lflwHm,cd with car- rvi

By 3 o’clock all had been arranged at V1?3,8',, _?ay your dues and don l 
the station. The Kaiser arrived at 4.10 drink. These dues are on an average 
at the Dnmiiitchor station. All of the about 50 cents a year.
German rulers, with the exception of the “One of the very best suggestions for 
Kaiser, drove through the principal the betterment of the unemployed has 
streets (o the harbor, where they viewed already been put into practice in De- 
the assembled warships. They were con- trolt, in New York city and ln other 
tiDually cheered by the people who lined American cities. Owners of vacaht lots 
the route. , and idle land have been requested to

At about 3 o'clock the members of the aiiow these spaces to be utilized for gar- 
Reichstag arrived at the Sammatbor eta- dening purposes, and arrangements 
tiou and.were taken to the island on made to exploit the product for the 
Launches m parties of bO. The Veteran , „and Warriors’ Union formed a line, with ?8”8 1 “L «'1 the ground. In
bands and banners, fronting the Ratbhaus,, cases the proprietor has himself
where the Emperor reviewed them. Some a8Tieed to pay wages to- unemployed 
of the veterans were decorated with the men- who thus develop the value of

ground heretofore useless.

MUSICAL.
T) W. NEWTON, TEACHER OF BANJO 
Ju • Guitar and Mandolin, Private leeeone. 
Thorough instruction. All Jennlnga’ splendid 
banjo music. Clubs conducted reasonably. 
Bu.aio: NordbeimerX 16 Kiog-etreel east, 10 *m. 
to 6 p.m. Evening lessons only at residence, 
6 Irwin-avenue, off xonge-street.

W.
X

• a •
Some of our

Many of our newest 
Watches we are now 
fitting with Arabic 
dials.

They keep no better 
time because ot this, 
but by many it is con
sidered quite an im
provement in the ap
pearance — and in a 
watch, as in anything 
el-e, that counts for 
something.

Careful attention to 
such details and always 
having the newest has 
given Our Watches 
An Irreproachable 
Refutation.

During the time that he was on 
his as- JOHN DUNN,

Chairman Property Committee, 
City Clerk’. Office, Toronto, June 18,acted upon two years hence) by which 

the words "race and color” will be ex
plicitly included in the constiutlon, and 
to this there can be no objection, since 
the W.C.T.U. has no race or color line, 
and, in the nature of the case, cannot 
have.

MEDICAL. 1895
tt TXOWNTOWN OFFICES" OF DRR NAT- 

I / tree* Henwood & Temple, Janes 
Building. N.E. corner King and Yonge-ttreeu.
T'vR. SCHAEFER’S SPECIFIC-PRIVATE 

diseases of men permanently cured, by 
Dr. Schaefer's world renowned remedy for 
Gunn. Complete cures effected; medicines

DIVIDENDS.X ........................ ..........................
The Real Estate Loan Company 

of Canada, Ltd.
Koi, Roeedale e 

Canada Colic,
.-*■ Roeedale. Sc 

UI
î Ryereon, c J 

Henderson, c 
Bucke, b H i 
Wylie, b H : 

-înmeron, c G: 
Waldie, 
McLaughlin, 1 
Louusborough 
Mockridge, b 
Eewetson, no 
McLean, b Bi 
|Extras

ft' Total

Forrester, c 
Killer, c Bucl 
«fil, c Waldi, 

tiger, V Ry 
£e la Fosse, 
England, b L 
Larkin, not t 
Barrett, not 
Martin, to ba 
Montgomery, 
Ballard, to be 
„ Extras -, 
6:

: , ' Total, 6 i

_____ Complete cures effected; medicines
sent to any address. Write the Schaefer 

room 4, Dominion CARTERS
■■ITTLEÏIVER
H FILLS

L.« j L l - i DIVIDEND NO. IT,Medicine Co., room 4, Dominion Bank 
Chambers, corner College and Spadina - 
avenue, Toronto, Canada*, Notice Is hereby given that a dividend! 

of 2 Per Cent, has i>een declared for the 
current half-year, ending 50th June, and 
that the same will be payable on and sw 
ter Tuesday, July 2, 1895. The transfer 
books will be closed from tflxe 20th to th* 
30th June, both days inclusive. By orde* 
of the Board,

BILLIARDS.
"P^Xub^cushi^ns^wFare sole pro-

prietors and manufacturers of the cele
brated “Club Cushions” for Billiard and 
Pool Tables. This is positively the quick
est and most accurate cushion on the mar
ket. The public are warned against pur
chasing interior cushions, sometimes called 
“Club,” by unscrupulous jobbers who have 
no right to use our registered Trade Mark. 
We are headquarters in Canada for every
thing pertaining to the Billiard and Bowi
ng Alley business. Complete catalogue 

mailed free on application.'^flamuel May 
& Co., 68 King-street west, Toronto.

c am
We

B. MORTON, Manager.
I rise to'a point of 

Mr. Lister has no right to go SITUATIONS VACANH. _
"ITT ANTED-AN HONEST, ACTIVE GEM* 
W tleman or lady to travel *°r estalM 

lished, reliable house. Salary $780, p»y* 
able $15 weekly and expenses. Situation 
permanent. References. Enclose self-où* 
dressed stamped envelope, The Dominion 
Company, 318 Omaha Building,^hlcago^'

-

SICK HEADACHE W..». ».,»«•

Ii Positively cured by these 
' Little Pill$. Ryrie Bros.i

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per 
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tonguo 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
Small PHI.

FINANCIAL. ______
A LARGE AMOUNT UF PRIVATE FUNDS 
J\ to loan at low rasas. Read. Read & Knight, 

botipUora, etc., 75 King-street oosi, Toronto. ed
T ARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO 
1 j loan at 6>* per cent. Apply Maolaren, 

Macdonald, Merritt A bhepley, MO Torouto- 
street, Toronto.

M°fifo ’
LieLenturee bought and sold. James C. McGee 
Financial Agent, 6 Toronto-streeL ed

lewelere and Silversmiths,

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide.
PERSONAL.

......................................................................................................... —" - -

"XT GLIONNA’S orchestra hayb 
V e the city for the season. They wui 

Te-turnj Sept. 1.

Small Bcs©TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES 
endowments and other securities SUMMER RESORTS.

................................................................... "'.wriAliliT> OBINSON HOUSE, LAKE SIMOOM 
XV .pfondid fishing, bathing; row fioaw 

to guest.. Term. .*6 per week. ChU- 
Apply at onoe, lsoow

*
Small Srlcfl,Order of the Iron Cross. The old soldiers 

were addressed by it he Emperor. Isolation of Liquor Sellers. ,
"The law of the survival of the fit

test has, in the popular mind, two me
thods of application; tested by them 
both, ought the liquor traffic to survive?

“It is fio longer equally reputable to 
sell wheat and whisky, bread and 
beer, apples and ale.

"In exact proportion to the New Tes
tament character of his daily life, a 
man is held back by his principles and 
record from being a publican or a sa
loon keeper. Birds of a feather flock 
together, and wholesome foods are now 
wholly separated from unwholesome 
drinks in public thought.

As a general rule they are not sold 
in the same place, and those who sell 
them do not stand on the same plane 
in public confidence. The fittest has 
survived. Food holds its place as a 
necessity; intoxicating drinks are los
ing theirs; and from great numbers of 
the most highly developed communities 
they have been banished altogether.”

Oplnnr, Newspapers, Inebriate*.
The convention at the afternoon ses

sion received and disposed of the de
partment reports on the questions of 
suppressing the use of opium, inter
national arbitration of disputes and the 
reading of the Bible and secular news
papers. Lady Henry Somerset read a 
petition signed by Miss Willard on be
half of the convention, which it is in
tended to have presented to Parliament 
if possible, asking that legislation jbe 
enacted to further the prevention of 
inebriety.

V free
(Iran hall-price.- 
Robinson, Barrie.ERRORS OF YOUNG ScVLDEDUCATIONAL. Denver nml Return,

The Wabash Railroad is the direct line 
to the grand annual meeting of National 
Educational Association, at Denver, Col. 
Tickets on sale July 5 to 12 and good 
for return passage until Sept. 1. The rate 
will be the lowest ever made to the pub
lic. The • Wabash is the only line that 
can take delegates via St. Louis and. 
Kansas City and return them via Chi
cago, or vice versa. Take this route and 
pass through seven states in the Union 
in' the finest trains in America. All par
ticulars from any railroad agent or A. 
A. Richardson Canadian passenger agent, 
northeast corner King and Yonge-streets, 
Toronto.

A Marvelous Change.
To convert a large business from a cre

dit to à cash system is a change of 
great magnitude. That it can be done, 
however, by'a firm of the highest stand
ing mid result in success is fully evinced 
liy the fact that It. Score & Son, the fash
ionable Cush tailors, have dispensed with 
the long credjt system and are now sell- 
ilhg for crush. The result is beneficial in 
every way. Their patrons do not pay 
a large percentage for bad debts, which 
the credit system naturally involves, and 
the firm are enabled to sell the best of 
materials, combined with the finest work
manship, at considerably reduced price» 
Our readers will be thoroughly convinced 
of this if they visit the establishment 
of this enterprising firm at 77 King - 
street west.

Chicago’s toi 
fo J2dets at Kiu|

ARKER’S SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 
corner Yonge and Bloor, the place 

Circular, free.
B Organic Weakness. Falling 

Memory, Lack of Energy, 
cured by

STORAGE. ..........

s T^EiiSfrSsFsHsî
dlna-avesme. ___

tor Stenographer..
ENTRAI, BUSINESS COLLEGE, TO- 

ronto—Canada". Greatest Commercial 
School. Shaw & Elliott, Principals.

} permanently The annual 
•Lollege School 
Jkkee place
«ay.

-, - Mil’s Wiser
WÊ iS Also Nervou* Debility.

__- SR Dimness of Sight, Stunted
Development, Loss of Power, rains in the 
Back, Night Emissions. Dyspepsia, Seminal 
Losses. Excessive Indulgence, Drain in Urine 
and all ailments brought on by Youthfu 
Folly. Every bonis guaranteed. Call ot 
address, enclosing 3c stamp for treatise,

J. K. HA2BLTON, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 308 Yooge-street,

Toronto, Ont.

s TO RENTLEGAL CARDS.
A HOWELL. BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 

XjL Notary Public; Commissioner ior 
Provinces of Quebec and New Brunswick. 
3 1-2 King-street east, Toronto.
/ 'iLAKKK BUVVEb. HILTON <6 BWABEY 
ly Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Jones Build- 
tigs, 75 Yonge-street. J. ti. Clarice. g.U., IL H. 
Bowes, F. A. Hilton, Cnariee tiwabey, K. tioott
Grimn, H. L. Watt._________________________
T otiti & BAIRD, BARKitiTEKti, BOL1- 
I j citors, Patent Attorneys, etc,, Quebec 

Bonk Chambers, King-street east, corner To- 
ronto-street, Toronto; money to loan. Arthur 
F. Lobb, James Baird._____________________

At St. Kittl*

Postoffice.I MARRIAGE LICENSES- _______
U B. MAlli’"'SuKB Of 'maRBÎa^ 
Jtl • Lioifns^*, 6 Toronto-strssu Evening* w 
Jsrvle-strsei. _____——

About four-

240I >

The Alleged Gambling Case.
The case of Joseph J. O’Connor, charg

ed with keeping a gaming house under 
the name of the Metropolitan and Musi
cal Club, came up again at the Police 
Court yesterday. Evidence corroborative 
of P. C. Forrest’s testimony was put in 
in, and for the defence Dorsey Wright, 
a young negro, was called as an expert 
on craps and gave a pictorial illustra
tion of how the game war played. He 
tried to explain that the banker had as 
great a chance of loss . as the player. 
This concluded the evidence and the case 
was adjourned for argument.

East End New».
The CJ2. Society of Wood Green bhd 

an excursion yesterday .to Hamilton# 
Nearly 300 members of the society 
their friends left Yonge-street wharf id 
the morning at 7.30 by steamer Macaiw 
sa, arriving in Hamilton about 10 o'clock* 
Many went to the Mountain, others amuri 
ed themselves in boating and iu other 
waÿs. They returned to Toronto about 

,-9.16, having had a most enjoyable day*
Mr. H. Asson, Mr. Lobb, Mr. John M# 
Skailto and other well-known Last hue 
residents accompanied the party.

Mortgage Loan* at 5 Per Cent 
Owners of central productive VI 

property can secure loans at 6 percent; 
by making personal application to J. m 
Troy, 6 King-street west •

I' f -1 EORGE H. KILMER, BARRISTER, SOUCI- 
Vjf tor, etc., 1U King-street west.I He Has Tried It.—Mr. John Anderson, 

Kinloes, writes : “I vehture to say few, 
if any, have received greater benefit from 
the use of Dr. Thomas' Eclectrio Oil than 
I have. I have used it regularly for over 
ten years, and htfVe recommended it to all 
suifferers I know.of, and they also found 
it of great virtue in oases of severe bron
chitis and incipient consumption.”

sas
hotels.

i
RAND UNION HOTEL. ORILLIA, 

tjf Ont. Cloie to G.T.R. Station. Terms 
11 per day. W. W. Robinson, proprietor. 
tS TJsSELlThOUSE, ORILLIA—RATES $1 
Ai to 61.50 per day; first-class accommo
dation for travelers mad tourists. P. W. 
Finn, proprietor._____________

My
I A BOON TO LADIES.

German Female Regulator.
Positively the only trustworthy and reliable 

regulator in the world. It is th* safest, surest 
and Bpettiest and most effective Remedy evei 
discovered for all Irregularities of tile Female 
System. Sold by ail Druggists. Price $e pet 
bottle.

Sixty Killed In an Explosion.
Rome, June 19.—Sixty men were killed 

and three seriously injured by an ex - 
plceion oi powder in the Baliele factory 
at Avigliana, 14 miles west of Turin, 
to-day.: The explosion was caused by 
carelessness, of the victims.

LAKEVIEW HOTEL, r*J82SS.
Every accommodation for families visiting the 

city ; take Winchester car from Union Station to er of the Northwest Mounted Police 
tbo door; terms moderate. Table d’Hote 6 to 8 was presented to Parliament to-day. It 

JOHN H. AYRE, Manager. gives an encouraging account or the

Annual Report of Use Mounted Police.
The annual report of the Commission-

Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry cures diarrhoea, dysentery, cramps, 
colic, cholera morbus, cholera infantum, 
and all looseness of the bowels. Never 
travel without it* Price 35c.

!
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Headquarters
- FOR -

CAMPERS’
SUPPLIES

THE RELIABLE

R. BARRON,
726-728 Yonge-street. 

Tel. 3255 and 4075.

.31
\\

ALMOXIA WINE IS THE
BEST FOR INVALIDS

- - ■' f.EL .AhALŸAIS”
SOLD BY ALL
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